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1. Why Finland?

- IT IS COLD! Yes, but...

Amazing Views
1. Why Finland?

- IT IS COLD! Yes, but...

Midnight Sun (2.00 am)
1. Why Finland?

- IT IS FAR AWAY! Yes, but...

Easy to Travel Around

Helsinki

Tallinn

Stockholm
1. Why Finland?

- IT IS FAR AWAY! Yes, but...

Lapland, memories for life!
1. Why Finland?

- FINNS ARE SHY AND QUIET!

Wait and judge for yourself!
2. Why Vaasa?

- Student City (3 Universities)
- Accommodation “Linna”
- Bike-Friendly (Buy reflectors!)
2. Why Vaasa?

• Student benefits:
  - 50% trains
  - 2,10€ menu
  - Free Student Health Services
2. Why Vaasa?

- Nature Everywhere
3. Why MIB?

- 30 Students/class - Personalized Attention
- Flexible Study Plan
- Practical-Oriented
- Industry Links
3. Why MIB?

- Truly International Atmosphere

MIB class 2014-2015:

Finland        France        USA
Italy          Hungary       Russia
Germany        Kosovo        China
Spain          Turkey        
Puerto Rico    Bulgaria      
3. Why MIB?

• Campus: right by the sea!
• Facilities: modern, available and free!
4. Video

Enjoy!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3kNmMrL4EmU
If you want an unforgettable experience, CHOOSE VAASA!